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nil) coN.SEQi'KNcr.s or cold vokk.
Prom (A JV. 1'. Tribune,

Abowt eleven years fcinco, r logitimnte an-Hw- or

to tho popular cuunmlriiin, "What
make more ntue than a jity under n Rato?"
would have been, that international pig in
San .luan Wand. And. Htrunr;a to any, it wan
dead before it began to make a noiso. This
was the way of it: An exonerated Yankee
settler bhot tha tresimssing pig of a Scotch-
man, and the Scottish Shylock, unwilling to
accept double the value of tho animal in re-

turn, must needs have his pound of flosh;
and, getting officer and warrant from Vancou-

ver's Island, would have impounded said Yan-

kee in some Vanconvorian British bastile,
had not the latter threatened the same pro-

fess with the officer which had previously
proved fio effectual with the pig.

The Yankee ileniod British jurisdiction
over that island, and proposed resistance vi
t t (irii)is. Ho was not arrested; and the im-

pulsive ITarney sent over n company of
troops to protect tho interests of Americnn
itiens on the island. Tho authorities of

Vancouver protested, and two or three British
nhips of war anchored off San Juan, but did
not venture to fire upon the American troops
e ncamped within short range of them. A

little international breeze at once blew up
between this country and Groat Britain,
which bade fair to brew into a storm, nntil
the pacific and paternal old General Scott
was sent over to settle matters. He did it
with a patched-n- p plan for the joint military
occupation of the island, which, for want of a
better, has sufficed up to this time.

The question of the right of possession to
San Juan is not a complicated one. The phy-
sical situation is this: The British island of
Vancouver, curving along the const line from
the northwest as if it were a huge marine mon-
ster, seems to have bitten and swallowed a
large mouthful of land out of the northwest
corner of the United States territory. The
island of San Juan, and soveral others occu-
pying the straits between, appear like crumbs
dropped from the month of Vancouver when
the bite was stolen. The 4'Jth parallel of lati-
tude cuts off quite a slice of Vancouver, and
the British Government, in agreeing upon
that boundary line, made an express stipula
tion that gave tneni tne whole of it, to wmch
our Government assented.

But Britain has a way of taking an ell when
she is given an inch; and, though for a time
satisfied with Vancouver, finally set up a
claim for San Juan. The injustice of the
claim is clear enough when we consider the
principle on which tho Canadian water boun-
dary line is settled elsewhere, always follow-
ing, in the case of disputed islands in rivers
and straits, the deepest channel, a principle
which gives us, for instance, Belle Island,
opi)osite Detroit. Now, tho Straits De Haro
are the deepest channel between Vancouver
and the United States, and San Juan, in con
sennence, justly belongs to us. The channel
of llosario Straits, which tho great Britannic
Pecksniff concluded to claim as the water
boundary, and which cuts of San Juan from
us, has an average depth of fifty fathoms less
than De Haro. Previous to 18."), we held
San Juan in peace. Between that time and
1H5!, Great Britain cultivated a hankering
after tho tidy little island, till, in consequence
of cold pork, in the latter year the dispute
took open form, and was only pacified with
patchwork.

Within a few days, an injunction not of
Barnard but of secrecy was dissolved, and
the proceedings of the Senate in executive
session last April upon the proposed treaty
with Great Britain for tho settlement of the
water-boundar- y line in Puget Sound were
made public.

It appears to have been proposed that the
distinguished President of the Swiss Con-
federation, whose name most unfortunately
escapes us, should arbitrate between the two
countries as to this water boundary. Vigor
ous and exhaustive speeches were made,

any such settlement, and the distin
goished President has not yet been requested
to arbitrate. The question now is, Shall the
patchwork policy continue, or shall we de-

mand our rights and prosecute tho demand ?

OUB BETRAYAL OF REPUBLICANISM
IN SOUTH AMERICA.

From, the N. T, Sun.
The attitude in which the United States

has been placed by the present head of the
State Department in reference to the only two
questions which touch the traditional policy
of this country on this continent is humiliat-
ing in the last degree. As to Cuba and the
shameful efforts of Mr. Fish against the cause
of independence in that island, the facts are
well understood, and the opinion of the
people is settled. In the case of Paraguay,
however, where a little republic has battled in
behalf of republican independence for five
years against a colossal empire, the present
action of the United States is equally dis-
graceful. During the continuance of this
contest Mr. Fish suspended diplomatic rela-
tions with Paraguay, the weakest of the bel-

ligerents, without any other cause than the
ridiculous and humiliating pretext stated in
the annual message, that the war had made
communication with our minister there some-
what difficult! But the fact is, that under the
last administration we were on the point of
going to war with Brazil for the purpose of
maintaining our right of free communication
with our legation at Asuncion. Mr. Fish's
pretext, therefore, mortifying as it is to the
nation, has not even the merit of truth.

It is well known to the country, and has
never been denied, that the withdrawal of our
Minister from Paraguay was a piece of per-
sonal malice perpetrated by E. J. Washburno,
for one week Secretary of State, to revenge a
private quarrel ot one 01 his numerous
brothers. In this swoeping revenge not only
President Lopez and the Paraguayan people
had to suffer, but the traditional policy of
our Government was to be reversed, our
moral support withdrawn from the cause of
republicanism in South America, and the
whole weight of our official influence thrown
in favor of the extension of the Brazilian
Empire, and consequently of human slavery,
over the whole eastern portion or mat conn
nent.

We still remain without a Minister in Para
guay; and notwithstanding repeated and
gross indignities offered to us within the lost
twelve months by iirazil and her allies, our
relations with those countries continue un
disturbed, and their diplomatic agents in
Washington are the only sources through
which Mr. r ish seeks and obtains informa
tion in regard to the position and prospeots
of President Lopez. For it is well under
stood that Mr. Kirk, our present Minister to
the Argentine Republic, is wholly in the in-

terest of the Government to which ho is
accredited, and that he makes an open boast

f his hostility to Paraguay. But even if he
' were impartial, he has no means of informa- -
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Hon except such as the Government of I

Buenos Ayres allows him k

Is it not time that Borne inquiry should bo
mado in Congress to know what reclamation
has been made upon Brazil for the plunder of
our legation in Asuncion a year ago, and for
tho other indignities to which we have been
subjected by this pretentious and arrogant
empire ? If the causo of republican inde-
pendence in South America has to be sacri-
ficed to General Grant's affectien for the
eldest Washburno, let us at least have satis-
faction for the repeated insults to which we
have been subjected by the Brazilian Gov-
ernment and its pliant tool, the Argentine
Republic.

The prestige and influence of the United
States in South America have, been Borely
damaged by the unfortunate career of Mr.
Washburn while Minister in Paraguay, by
tho withdrawal 01 our Minister accredited to
President Lopez, and by the present pitiful
attitude of the national administration. With
Congress alone lies the remedy.

THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW VIRGINIA.
From the. A. 1'. Times.

It Is not difficult to be wickedly virtuous,
and a thousand contemptuous things are
sooner said than one wise one. Certain
Senators showed this out very fully, in their
rnge against the wayward sister Virginia,
seeking to return. They exhausted upon her
all the language of opprobrium reviled her
as still unrepentant, and full of fell designs.
To hear their holy horror was to imagine that
the moment of re-ent- into the Capitol
would be attended with the thunders of an
earthquake, falling pillars, moaning victims,
gloom, dismay, and terror, the death-shrie-

of Freedom, and the eternal farewell of Hope!
But the new Representatives walked quietly
in, and took their oaths and their seats.
There was no crisis. The January light
streamed in more blandly than ever. Still-
ness reigned within, and gladness without.
All around the Capitol was solidity and re-

pose. And so it nan continued even until
now.

Virginia herself, which was said to be de-

voted to treasons and stratagems, and forever
given up to all the Furies, remains equally
serene. She moves back to her old place
w ith unexceptionable dignity and grace. Her
high satisfaction and good purpose have been
indicated through every organ of expression.
Enthusiastic popular meetings have hailed
the change. The public journals of every
party shade have all joined heartily in the
chorus for the first time pervaded with one
common sentiment, since the sweeping rage
of the Rebellion. And lastly, we have the
evidence in an official shape in the language
of the new Uovcrnor, Walter, who opened
his recent address with the joyous exclama
tion, "The voice of Virginia is again heard
in the national councils ! " and closed it in
these patriotio strains:

"Arc we not ailmonlsliod brail Hie love we hear
tier, by our veneration of tier pant and our hopes for
ner nu u re, to stand sine ny sine ana snouiuer to
shoulder, earnest, and, above all, united In a com-
mon oil'ort and a common purpOHe to reorganize aud
rehabilitate the Suite, and to start her out once more
'upon the IiIkIi road to priory, glittering like the
morning star, full of llfo and joy?' What we need
in Vlretnla. what the nation needs to-da- Is the in
augural ion and cultivation of a broad and catholic
national spirit, unsullied by local prejudice or selllsh
and sectional Interest. We must not forget that we
are to-d- a part ami parcel or tne American nation,
Cur destinies are Inseparably linked with its destl
niea. Its growth will bo our growth, its advance-
ment our advancement, Its glory our glory. I con
fess to a strong and conscientious belief la what is
popularly styled 'manifest destiny.' It Is manifest
to me that the future destiny of the nation points
unerringly to the gradual extension of its limits
until the entire continent shall have been embraced
within its boundaries. And I believe that upon this
same continent there is to be formed and moulded a
new, distinctive, well-deiine- and graad American
nationality. "

No one can fail to recognize this as the
spirit of tho best days of Virginia the spirit
which used to animate her before she was
beguiled by modern Democracy into the
downward path of secession. It is every way
worthy of the State which had more to do
than any other with the founding of the re
public, and whose fame was most closely in
terwoven in other days with all the glories of
its history. .No spirit could be more com
pletely opposed to that which was imputed to
her by the Senators who sought still to keep
her in banishment. Every statement of the
existing feeling in Virginia, and every predio
tion of her future conduct, have been utterly
falsified. Never was malignant speech more
lcnonnniously confounded

This exemplification of the wrong and folly
of harsh distrust ought to serve as a standing
lesson, all through this business ot recon
struction, of the good policy of liberal judg
ment and a generous dealing. Experience
enough has now been gained to insure an
early and triumphant completion of the entire
work with the exercise of ordinary discern.
ment and discretion. Every national interest
and every national sentiment demands the
speediest return of confidence and unity,

WANDERING WILLIE.
From, the N. T. World.

Since his retirement from office, the Secre
tary of State who during the administration
of Mr. Lincoln made so many hopeful and
unfulfilled prophecies, has been a wanderer
upon the surface of the earth. He has visited
Alaska, and its Arctic solitudes grow warm
to him as he thought of the coldness of his
radical friends, who rofused to nominate him
for the Presidency. He tarried in California,
and sought to win popularity among the
much-shake- n citizens of San Francisco by
predicting a total cessation of all earthquakes
in less than sixty days. lie has dwelt in
Mexico, and gained a new claim to distinc-
tion as one of the few men living who have
seen the peripatetic Juarez. That emi
nent Mexican President is so constantly
occupied in flying from fresh Insurreo
tionary movements that Mr. Seward could
hardly have met him that had he not adopted
the plan of sitting quietly at Puebla, and
waiting nntil Juarez came round. Together
they smoked the cigar of peace, until the
Mexicans became convinced that Mr. Seward
was endeavoring to buy a few volcanoes with
the view of annexing them to tho American
Union, and thereupon broke out into some
fifteen or twenty new and independent revc
lntions, in order to impress Juarez with the
inadvisability of permitting anv of his loyal
subjects to pass under the control of the great
republic. And the West India islands, too.
have known the gracious presence of our wan-
dering Willie, who had shaken hands with
Santa Anna, stood beside the tomb of Colum-
bus, and beheld with wonder and admiration
the loyal Cuban volunteers, who refrained from
assassinating him only because he wore a
bright yellow instead of a blue neck-ti- e. And
now the exile returns from bis wanderings by
land and by sea, and is once more to plant
his foot upon his native heath and mention
that his name is quite as illustrious as that
of McGregor. The Common Council of our
noblo city has determined to weloone him.
They have agreed to receive him at the
Academy of Music, though w ith what cere-
monies we are not informed, unless the
singing in chorus of "Willie. ,we have
missed you," by both boards, Mayor
Hall acting as perceptor, be one of

them. Why his return should seem a matter
of especial moment to the aldormanic
mind is also by no means clear, unless, in- -
deed, he has brought a new and unusually
wretched pattern of pavement from the more
barbarous districts of MoxIc, with which to
pave tho Fifth avenue, in place of tho lato
concrete abomination. However, it is per-
haps a good thing to have him homo ouce
more. Here he is comparatively harmless.
He can bargain for no new volcanio islands
and compromise no precarious Presidents
while in his hermitage at Auburn. Ho has
rather passed beyond the aae when ha can
travel with safety to himself or to any one
else; and, should he hereafter remain quietly
at home, amusing himself with tho cultiva
tion of the peaceful parsley, the ermtflm.
plative cabbage, and tho thoughtful turnip,
wnerewun me ngeu inocieuan busied his
latter days, he will show that wisdom which
becomes an aged ana unappreciated states
man.

FITZ JOHN TORTER.
From the A'. 1', Herald.

The appeal of Fitz John Porter to tho Pre
sident of the United States for a
tion of the proceedings of the court-marti- al

In his case was yesterday brought urt in the
Senate by Mr. Chandler, who off ered a reso
lution requesting tho President to communi
cate to the Senate any recent correspondence
in his possession on the subject. Mr. Chand
ler spoke at considerable length denunciatory
of General Porter, and was followed by Mr.
Wilson, who urged the propriety of granting
the asked-fo-r after which the
matter was disposed of by Mr. Chandler with
drawing his resolution. The question in its
present shape seems to be very easy of solu
tion, uenera-- t lorter commanded a corps
at the second battle of Bull Run, and
was charged by General Pope with wilful
disobedience of orders and neglect to attack
the enemy, resulting in disaster to the
union army, upon wnicn charges be was
sentenced by court-marti- to dismissal from
the army and disqualified forever to hold any
office of tmst or profit under the Government
of the united States, in bis appeal he re
presents that he is in possession of important
evidence, not betoro attainable, which will
vindicate him entirely from the accusations
upon which ho was sentenced, and files with
the petition interesting letters from general
officers who were enqueed on both sides in
tho battle referred to in corroboration of his
statements. Tho application is also accom
panied by recommendations by Senators
Wilson, Sherman, Harris, and Foster, Gene
ral N. P. Banks, Governor Curtin, and others
for the appointment of a commission to re
view the case and asceitaiu whether or not
injustice has been dor.e.

Almost innumerable instances are on record
of the of court-marti- pro
ceedings since tho war, many of which re
sulted in the vindication of tho officers under
sentence and their restoration to command;
and, in view of the hi;;h rank held by General
Porter at the timo of his trial, his faithful
and distinguished services down to the date of
his alleged offense, the positive character of
his statements in his appeal, and the recom-
mendations for arcviow of his case, it seems
to be eminently fit and proper that his appli
cation should be granted. Now that the
jealousies ai.d animosities of the war have
nearly if not quite all subsided, a commission
of perfectly disinterested omcers would un
doubtedly be able to thoroughly investigate
every circumstance involved in the case, and
their verdict would finally settle all doubts on
tLis much disputed question. If such a com
mission were to confirm the sentence of the
court-martia- l, it would serve to augment the
ignominy of the alleged oil ense and be a con
spicuous warning for the future; while, if the
innocence of the accused were to be estab
lished, it would not only make reparation for
a grievous wrong, but gratify the whole
people, who never knowingly acquiesce in the
perpetration of injustice. General Porter
asserts that he is able to prove that his con
duct during the second Bull Run campaign
was entirely in accordance with his duty as a
soldier, and there seems no good reason why
his request for an opportunity to prove his
innocence, urged as it is by distinguished
statesmen, should be denied when there are
so many precedents for the reinvestigation.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

EUUTCIJ & LTJ350N.
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

HTBE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 18
X solioited to the following very Choice Wines, eta..

lor saie uy

S15 BOUTH FRONT STREET.
CHAMPAGNES. Agents for her Maiestr. Dno da

Montebello, Carte Bleue, Carta Blanche, and Charles
1 aire's Grand Vin liuuenie. and Vin linoerial. M. Klee.
mun A do., of Mayeuoe, Sparkling Moselle and KlilNK
v in KB.

MA1KIHAS. Old Island. Booth Hide Reserve.
SHERRIES. F. Rudoluhe. Amontillado. Tonaz. Val.

teiie, ruie anu uoiuvn uar, uotvi, eio.
1'OK I H. Vinbo Velho ileal. Valletta, and Crown.
CLARETS. Promts Aine A Cie.. MouUerrend and Bor- -

anui, (jmrius and nanterue nines
IjliX. "Alerter hwan.
11 tt AND1KS. Hennessey. Otard. Dupuy A Oo.'s various

vintages. 4 9

c A 11 B T A III S A MoO ALL,
ft OS. 12(3 WALNUT and 81 GRANITE StreoU.

Importers of
MtANDIKS, WINKS, GIN, OLIVK OIL, KTO.,

AND
COMS11SSION MERCHANTS

1' or tho sale of
PL'KK OLD RYK. WHKAT, AND BOURBON WUIS- -

K1 . 6 38 ap

STAIRS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICE
of the above tor sale by

S2S2-.- Kos. 138 WALK U I and HI GRANITE bts.

AX71LLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
IV in im Wbiakiee, .

North BOOOND Street,
Vhiladelotal

QENT.'S FUKNISHINQ GOODS.

PATENT SHOULDER-SEA-
a.

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWER
made from measurement at very short notice.

All other articles of GENTLKALKN'S DRSS
GOODS in roll variety,

WINCHESTER A CO..
11 1 No. 70S CUKSNUT Street

NEW PUBLIOATIONS.

PHILOSOPHY OF
as dolWered at tha Nn

York Moeeom of Anatomy, ambraoinc the subiaoU:
How to Lire, and What to Lire for: Youth. Alatnritw. and
Old Ave: Manhood General ly Reviewed: Tha Cause ot
Indigeation: flatulence and Nervous Diseases A cooanted
for: D rriHe Chiloeopbloally Uonaidered, .to. eta.
rocket volumes conlainiuc these leolurea wlU ba for.
warded, poet paid, on reoeipt of Bo cents, by and reusing VI,
A. LiKARV, Jk.. 8. J. oomaro mm and WALNUT
street, rbuadelplu. lis)

M. KLINE CAN CURE CUTANEOUS
Kllintlnn. Ua.lra nn h. filrln I ' rrm in ll.al'lirnit

Month, and Muse, tSor. Legs, and Hnre. of every oonoeira-bl- e

character. Olfioe, No. 8 b. KLKVKM11, betweenUUesDut and Market street.

flNANOIAL..

NEW LOAN.

City of Allegheny Six Per

' Cents,

mz::a or stats tax.
We are offering a limited amount of this Loan

At 90 Tcr Cent, and Accrued
Interest.

The Interest Is payable first dayi of January and
July, in Philadelphia, FREE OF STATS TAX.

We recommend them as an unquestionable se
curity for Investment.

The debt of Allegheny City being comparatively
small, the security offered Is equal to that of the City
of Philadelphia, the difference In price making them
a very desirable and cheap secatlty.

WI, PAINTER & CO.,

Itniikcrs and Dealers In fJJovern- -

ment Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,

l sosm PHILADELPHIA.

B a iv it i iv a II O U 8 12

or

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Nos. 113 and 114 S. TIIIRU St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Sealers In Government Seearltlea

Old Wanted In Exchange for New--

Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought and sold
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladles.

We will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. FuU information given at oar
office, 1 1 3m

JOHN 8. RU8HTON & CO.,

No. 50 BOUTH THIRD STREET.

JANUARY COUPONS WANTED.

CITY WABKANTS

16 8m BOUGHT ASTD SOLD.

E LLIOTT Sc. 1 IJ IV IV,

BANKERS,

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties making their financial arrangements
with us. 4soj

pm 8. PETERSOFJ & CO.,

STOCK BROKERS,

INo. 30 South T1IIRI Street.

ADVANCES MADE ON GOOD COLLATERAL
PAPER.

Most complete facilities for Collecting Maturing
Country Obligations at low cost.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 1 80

D It E A 13 1 V V U.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amorlonn and Torelrn
I3AN1ER8,

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation in any part of
Vnrnnft.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange
menu throagn as, ana we win oouect uieir interest
and dividends wimoui cuarge.

Dbkil, WirHBOP 4 CO. DKIXIL, HaBJIS A Co.,

Hew York. Paris. (31

FINANCIAL.

WB OFl Fit FOB Be. LB

sHi, 000,000
Louisville and Nashville Railroad

First Mortgage Sevens

And Accrued Interest from October 1

LENGTH OF ROAD 390 MILKS.
TOR ROAD IS OOMPncTHD AND FlTLLY EQUIP

FED AT AH ACTUAL UOBT OH OVER

516,000,000,
AND HAS PAID FROM f TO H PF.R OKNT. DIVI
DFNDS ON ITS 8TO0K FOR TUB PAST EtUU
TEARS.

Tne Honds are Coupons of $1000
12ach, with, night of Uegis-tratlo- n.

ft 1 ,200,000 of tha Bonds have been sold already (one
party taking tUiO.OOO as a permanent Investment), and we
have bat $1,(XK),UU0 on band, which we ofl.r to Investors

A I IKBT-CI.AS- S SECURITY.

DREXEL & CO.,
Io. 34 South TIIIIIO Street,

S 7 tMp PHILADELPHIA.

CITY WARRANTS

Bought and Sold.

DE HAYEN & BKO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.

ID PHILADELPHIA,

QLW1)LMJ, IlAlTS CO.

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GlENDIHHING, DAVIS S AIM
No. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Baying and selling stocks, Bonds, and Gold on
Commission a Specialty.

Philadelphia house connected by telegraphic with
the Stock Boards and Gold Boom of New York. 19

B. K. JAMISON & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

J?. IT. KELLY ato CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bonds,

At Closest Market Rates.
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sta.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc.
etc, 1 80S

CITY WARRANTS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKE8. Jr.. A CO.

NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

D. G. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Successors to Smith, Randolph tt Oo.

Every branch ef tha easiness will hare prompt attention
as heretofore.

Quotations of Stocks, Government., and Gold eon.

atantly received from New York wire, from on
friends, Edmnnd D. Randolph A Co,

OOAL.
FERCTVAL E. BELL. HZWSOH ttXATlM

1I2K1VAL. 12. ISIZLXi Ac CO.,
DaUUCBA IN

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal,
DJtPOT : No. 1336 North NINTH Street,

1 7 Wast Bid., below Master.
Branch Office. No. 4U7 RICHMOND Street.

W H. TACGART,
COAL DEALER.

COAL OF TUB BEST QUALITY, PREPARED U
PRKSBLY FOR FAMILY USBS

1208, 1210 and 1212 WASHINGTON AV
la 1 8m Between Twelfth and ThirUenth streets.

pUKE LE1IIG1I AND SCHUYLKILL
FAMILY. FACTORY, AND BITUMINOUS OOALS.

Large slock always on band.
Southeast corner TUIBTEENTH and WILLOW StreoU,

U 18 m W. W. A G. P, HAINES.

CTKVlZIVgOIVs BKO., fc CO.
on.

ftjon Ko. IU3 8K0OND Street.

SHIPPING.

T. LOUILLARD BTE.lM3Utr
7 ' i..r LINK FOR

IV li2 V Y O 11 I.
RUN N IK G RFOUI. AKT.Y KVFHY TUFSDAY.THlfH

DAT, AMD 8ATURDAY. AT NOON, would
eall attention of shipper to this

BPKOIAL NOTIOR.

Ureat Reduction of Rales.
On ovenlnc of Bprlnc N. illation the steamers

line will ina DAILY, at Scents per 100 lbs., I oeoU oer
foot, or X oent per gallon, ship's option.

JOHN F. OHL,
No. 1 NORTH WHABVKS.

N.B.-Ki- tra rates oa small paoluuresimn. malala. eta.
Me. IS

FOR LIVFRPfinr. irrV V MM It
?'t-fv2ft- m. STOWW.-Inm- an Lin. of Mail

Jitr M I ia Halifax, tt. In A afCM 1 of Uroollyn. Haturday. eb7ifat t P. M. '
tMyof Antwerp, Hatnrriay, Mnroh 5, H Al M.Cityof New York, via Halifax, Tuesday, March 8.10 A. M.City of london, Saturday, Maroh 11L New

from Pier 46, Korth kfrerT
KA'I KB Ur rAMIanil

G f T m aaiLiMi kvkbt ATtmruT.Parable in Gold. Payable in (Jomrart.
FTR8T OABUI... ....ftnO I STff.KRAUK fTo Ixindon lift To London ' i

To Pari llj To Paris
FABNAOB T THR TUUA STKAkUS, VTA HAMTai."

Pav.hla in (talit- - P.hKI. i - 1

Liverpool. .$"0 1 Liverpool
Halifav SU HMtkx.. ":""""",Wu
St. John's, N. V., I I St. John's. N. F.. fnyranouteamer.... i,y Branch Steamer... .

m
I'asMtnirers also forwarded to llavra, Uambara, Ureal so.eto-- at reduced rates.
Tickete can be bonaht here at moderate rates by persona

Wlxhina to send for their friends.
lor further particulars apply at the

JOHN U. DAI,K?Aent!

Or to 0'PONNTTI.f! i FA i n't
41 Wo. 40 OUKSN UT btreV Wltdelphl.

PIIILADELPnTA. mnnwn'wn

iAUJiJiAbEU FACIILTIKSAND RKDUOED RATES

.iw'vT'' wyWRItNKHnAY'and SATURDAY.
KS- - Strwt. "oon'frotST WHARF above MA'
pwiKrTi'vi?Irf?''JvV RICHMOND TUKRDAY8 and
T?RDAYB. N0K0: WEDNESDAYS and 8A- -

d??.B'" Ladin lne(1 ,u W o'clock on seillnc

Carolina,
THROUGH

via beabo
RATES

Air
to iTJ"uMdonnectSTa

Freight IUNDLKD BtJTONOl!. ""' LOWVKRATKK TUAN ANY OTHER LINK.
tranifir"1 conlm'i!ioni drajace, or any expense of

hteemahips insnre at lowest rates.Freight received daily.
State Room accommodat tons for passenrnr.

WIMJAM P. jl.yik'a no

, ONLY DIRECT LINE to FRANCE
Or

teSZfi?.TfS COMPANY'S M AJ L STKA MS UIPS
b'kST VOBK AND HAVRE. OAUJa AT

The ao'lendld new vessels on this favnrlta route for th.Continent will sail from Pier No. 60, North river, every
iMtttctukjr

P"IC,!t OF PASSAGE
In sold (including wine),

10 BREST OR HAVRE,
First Cabin $140 Second Cabin tttTO PARIS,

(Including railway tickets, furnished on board.)First Cabin $146 Second Clabin I1 hese steamers do not carry ateerage passengers.
Medical attendance free of charge.
American travellers going to or returning from the oon

tinentof Europe, by taking the steamers of this line avoid
nnneceiwary risks from transit by English railways andcrossing tha channel, besides saving time, tronble, and ex-
pense. OEOROE MACKENZIE, Agent,

No. 68 BROADWAY, New York.For passage in Philadelphia, apply at Adams Express
IT T. Ill137 No, 820 CHESNUT Street.

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
STEAM BETWEEN NEW YORK ANDBREMEN, VIA SOUTHAMPTON.

The Hchkw Stfamktik o toi Nnn-r-
OallMAM l.L.ovd run reanlarlv hntMn v.lmen, and Southampton, carrying the United btatesKng.linn, and Continental maila.
FKOM BR KM EN EVERY RATITRD AY
FROM .SOUTHAMPTON ....EVERY
FKOM NEW YORK EVKRV kati?bK.S-
iW qf llutagerom Urn Ynrkto Brtmen, London, Hairt,
First Cabin, Second Cabin, $72 Steerage, $30, Gold.

First Cabin, $130; Seoond Cabin, $73 ; Steerage, $10, Gold.lbese veswls take Freight to London and IlulL forwhich through bills of lading are signed.
An experienced surgeon is attached to each vessel.
A 11 letters muat pass through the Poet Office.no BiUaot Lading but those of the Company will besigned. Bills of Lading will positively not be lolivered

be! ore goods are cleared at the Oustom House.
Specie taken to Havre, Southampton, and Bremen atthe lowest rates. For freight or pannage apply to

OKLRIGB8 CO.,
1 17t No. 68 BROAD Street, N. Y.

FOR CIIAKIJGSTOrV,
rCl2" THE SOUTH. SOUTHWEST.

AND FLORIDA PORTS.
The Steamship

ZODIAC,
will leave Pier 17, below Spruce street,

On FRIDAY, February 25, at A. M.
Comfortable accommodations for Passengers.
Through Passage Tickets and Bills of lading issued in

connection with the South Carolina Railroad to all points
South and Southwest, and witii steumem to Florida porta.

Insurance by this Line ONE-HAL- PER CENT.
Goods forwarded free of com mission.
Bills of Lading furnished and signed at the office,
lor freight or passage, apply to

K. A. SOUDER A CO.,
S 8 ' Dock Street Wharf.

FROM CHARLESTON TO
FLORIDA, VIA SAVAJiNAH. TRI.
WEEKLY LINK.

IaSEJ The following steamers will leave
Hjarle.ton tor Florida, via Savannah, three time, a wwlr

alter arrival of the New York steamships and tho North,
eastern Railroad train :

PILOT BOY (Inland Route), every SUNDAY MORN-IN-

at 8 o'clock.
DICTATOR, every TUESDAY EVENING at 8 o'clock.
CITY POINT, every FRIDAY F.VKNINO at 8 o'clock.
Throngh tickets to be had of all Charleston and Savan-

nah Steamship Line Agencies in New York.
J. V. AIKEN A CO.,

Agents at Charleston,
lu J. UUlLNAKiin A UU.,

14 Agents at Savannah.

FOR ST. THOMAS AND BRA- -
ZH.-UNIT- ED STA N' S AND BRAZIL
MAIL STKaMMIIP OOMPAN Y.

Regular Mail Steamers sailing on the
ill ttvorv month
MEHHIMAUK, Captain Wler.
SOUTH AMERICA, Captain K. L. Tinklepaugh.
NOltlH AMERICA, Captain O. B. Sioomu.

These splendid steamers sail on schedule time, and eall
at St. Thomas, l'ara, Peruambuco, B&hia, and Kio de
Janeiro, going and returning,

tor eoKagem.nts of f rein lit or passage apply to
vv:,i. f. nan tt mvii. Agent,

14 No. 6 BOWLINO GKKKN. New York.

FOR NEW ORLEANS DIRECT.

$JL1r Ktoamships ot this Line will leave Pier

Skill
GKORHK WASHINGTON, Wager.
MARIPOSA, Kemlile.

Freight Uken for St. Louis, Mobile, and Galveston at
through rates. Oabiu passage. W.

For pasaaae (iirst and aecoud class) or freight apply to
UROM WELL 4 CO.,

14 No. M WEST Street.

U. 8. MAIL TO HAVANA.
ATLANTIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,

t at 9 o'clock p. Al preuiaely, from Pier
So. 4 North River.

MORO CASTLE, Captain R. Adam.
COLUMBIA, Captain K. Van Sice.
EAOLK, Captain M. R. Greene.

For freight or passage apply to
. .. h. O. W HE KLER.Ja , President,

14 Ko. 6 BOWLINU JRKKN, New York.

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.
C. via Chesapeake and Delaware CauaL with

puiiueutioue at Alexandria from tb. moat direct route forLynchburg, Bristol, Knoxvllle, Naabviile. Dalton. and the
Southwest.

Steamer, leave regularly every Saturday at noon from
the first wharf above Market street.

ht reeved d JAM p
No. 14 North and South wharvee.

HYDE TYLER. Agenta, at Georgetown; M.
ELLR1UGK A CO., Agents at Alexandria. 8 1 i

NOTICE. FOR NEW YORK, VIA
Delaware and Raritan Canal, 8WIPTSURB1
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY OKA.

A1CU AND SW1FTSUKK LINE.
Tha business of these lines will be resumed nn and after

the 8tb of Maroh. For freibu, which will be Ukea on
accommodating term,, w, M B AIRD A OO., '

' Si; No. ISi Sow Wharves.


